RACE REPORT
AMSOIL Duluth National
Duluth, Minnesota
November 27-29, 2015

Tim Tremblay Wins Third Straight Dominator Race
Finishes Three Day Weekend On Podium
Aurora, Minn. (November 30, 2015) It required one extra round of competition,
but Tim Tremblay made the most of his opportunities to transfer into the headto-head AMSOIL Dominator final and race to his third straight $10,000 payday.
Tremblay was fast throughout the elimination rounds but fell short in the semifinal. The Dominator format provides a last chance showdown between the
losers of the semi-final round, with that winner advancing to the back row of
the three-man final. “I made a mistake on the start of the semi-final and the last
chance race so I knew what I wanted to do in the final,” said Tremblay.
Working from a hard-packed starting spot and utilizing the traction-grabbing
performance of the new Ski-Doo pDrive clutch, Tremblay shot along side the
front row competitors while racing up the mogul-filled uphill start, passing for
the lead over the giant step-up jump and never looking back.
Tremblay capped the weekend by racing to a third place podium finish in
Sunday’s Pro Open final and is feeling good with an upcoming weekend off.
Lincoln Lemieux made his return to the track after missing much of last season
with an injury. Lemieux was fast all weekend but was the victim of bad luck on
several occassions. Lemieux was running near the front of Sunday’s final when
a coolant hose clamp broke putting an end to his day.
Pro Lite racer Max Taillefer who is racing with the team on a full-time basis this
season qualified well throughout the weekend. Max was leading the Pro Lite
final on Sunday and was defending his position through a corner at the midpoint of the race, when he was turned over by another competitor. To his credit,
Taillefer remounted to finish 12th and will be a strong challenger for the class
title this season.
Earlier in the week the team made our second school visit of the season at
Denfeld High Schooll in Duluth. Next week the team will focus on testing and
training before travelling to AMSOIL Championship Snocross round 3 and 4 in
Fargo, North Dakota on December 11-12.
Photo Gallery - http://actiongraphics.zenfolio.com/p787380914
CBS Sports Television Coverage

Episode #1 AMSOIL Duluth National Dec. 12, 2015 @ 10:00AM
Episode #2 AMSOIL Duluth National Dec. 19, 2015 @ 10:00AM
Live Streaming

http://snocross.com/livestream

For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and team photos,
visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com
Round #1 Results
Tim Tremblay
Lincoln Lemieux
Max Taillefer

Heats
2-2
8-7
2-2

Final
YTD		
14
DNS		
8

Round #2 Results
Tim Tremblay
Lincoln Lemieux
Max Taillefer

Heats
3-3
2-4
2-3

Final		
3
7
15
17		
12
7
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